Walk4Hope
A sponsored awareness event to support
the core programme from

the Literacy in a Box Trust
commencing 10.30 am on Saturday 13th June 2015
at

Buckland Abbey
with thanks to the

and the Rotary Club of Roborough, Plymouth

The pupils of Hyde Park

Infants School will enact

a Zambian child’s walk ‘to and from school’ using a selected nature trail at Buckland Abbey.
At the halfway point they will stop in the Great Barn, have a taste of ‘maize porridge’ the staple diet
of Zambian children, and partake in workshops to enhance their Zambian experience. They will then
complete their walk, finishing around 12.30 pm. If, as a family, you wish to use the grounds for a
picnic after the event, the National Trust has kindly agreed that all supporting families may do so.

Please support these children as they not only learn about the lives of their Zambian
friends, but also raise funds to send Literacy Boxes to help support their education.
Gift Aid forms and on-line giving are available at www.literacyboxtrust.org.uk

Walk4Hope by Hyde Park Infant School at Buckland Abbey,
in support of The Literacy in a Box Trust
Donations managed by Roborough Rotary Charitable Trust for The Literacy in a Box Trust.
Please donate by on-line giving at www.literacyboxtrust.org.uk
or by completing the sponsorship form below.
Gift Aid forms are available on-line or in The Literacy in a Box Trust brochure.

Please Sponsor me (name)

…………………………………………………………..

I will be taking part in a Walk4Hope at Buckland Abbey, National Trust, on Sat
13/6/2015. During the walk I will be tasting ‘maize porridge’ a Zambian food and take
part in Zambian style workshops in the Great Barn. I will then complete the walk.
If I have ticked the box headed ‘Gift Aid’ I confirm that I am a UK Income or Capital Gains taxpayer. I have read this
statement and want the Charity named above to reclaim tax on the donation detailed below, given on the date shown. I
understand that I must pay an amount of Income or Capital Gains tax in the tax year equal to the amount of tax the
Charities to which I donate will reclaim on my gifts for that tax year. I understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council
tax do not qualify. I understand the Charity will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 given.

NOTE: Full name + Home address + postcode+
FIRST and SURNAME

=

HOME ADDRESS
( ONLY IF GIFT AIDING DONATION )_

POSTCODE

Total Amount

!

Amount £

Date
PAID

Gift Aid

